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“Judge people on how they treat others when they’re hungry.”

Number 907

-NOTICEOn the day of my big job
interview I woke up late.
Frantically I threw on a
suit. “Oh no!” I thought,
“my tie.” My Dad was out
of town and wasn’t there
to help me, and for the
life of me I did not know
how to tie a tie!

Everyone at Grand General wishes to thank
you for your business by providing the “Grand
Laffs” publication. If you do not wish to
receive “Grand Laffs,” please call, fax or
e-mail us and we will honor your request.

Categories are as follows:
Fun-loving insurance professionals
Children up to age 4
Children ages 5-8
Children ages 9-10
Children ages 11 and over
There will be a total of 5 winners, 1 per group. Each
winner will receive a very special Easter Box created by
the helpful people at GGA.

I grabbed a tie and ran
out the door. “Excuse me
sir,” I said to the crossing
guard, “I have an
important job interview,
can you please help me
with this tie?”

Entries must be received by noon on Friday,
April 7th. Winners will be chosen that afternoon.
Visit our website at www.thehelpfulpeople.com
Click on the happy chick for complete rules and
the page to color.

“Sure” said the guard,
“just lie down on this
bench.” Well if someone
was going to help me I
wasn’t going to ask any
questions.
After
he
finished and the tie looked
good I just had to ask why
I had to lie down.

replied.
“What was your previous
job?” I asked.
“I ran a funeral home,”
was the reply.

“Well in my previous job I
learned how to tie ties on
other people when they
were lying down,” He

A week ago Thursday was
National Procrastination
Day. Time to celebrate!

No matter the size or denomination of the church,
we can help you write the best policy!
Effective March 15th, GuideOne
will have new rates in Michigan.
If you tried them before, try
them again!
www.

I went to the hospital for
a stress test. They hooked
me up to the machine and
made me watch my 17
year-old daughter parallel
park my car.

The owner of a company
tells his employees, “You
worked very hard this
year,
therefore
the
company’s
profits
increased dramatically. As
a reward, I’m giving
everyone a check for
$5,000.”
Thrilled, the employees
gather round and high five
one another.
“And if you work with the
same zeal next year, I’ll
sign those checks!”

Find us on Twitter @grand_general

My arms laden with gifts, I
remembered that I had
forgotten to mail a card to
my childhood friend Faye.
Buying a card and dashing
into the post office, I
bought a first-class stamp.
"Excuse me,” I said, my
arms aching, "but must I
put the stamp on myself?"
"No ma'am," deadpanned
the clerk, "it goes on the
envelope."

As I drove into a parking
lot, I noticed that a pickup
truck with a dog in it was
rolling toward a female
pedestrian. She seemed
oblivious, so I hit my horn
to get her attention. She
looked up just in time to
jump out of the way of
the truck and the vehicle
bumped harmlessly into
the curb and stopped.
I rushed to the woman's
side to see if she was all
right. "I'm fine," she
assured me, "but I hate to
think
what
could've
happened to me if that
dog hadn't honked!"

